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Lesson 1:
What is a Reward?

When we please Allah (SWT), what do we receive?

Who are rewards for?

In what kinds of forms can rewards come

What is Sabr?

When rewards are late, Allah (SWT) tells us to have ____.

What are four gifts Allah (SWT) gives us without asking?

What is the ultimate reward?

How do we get rewards from Allah (SWT)?

Lesson 2:
Why does everyone need discipline?

Where can we find Allah (SWT)’s code of conduct?

What are the five components of the Disciplinary process?

Describe some of these components through the Quraish, Nūh (AS), and the Children of Israel.

Lesson 3:

Be able to name 10 names of the 99 beautiful names of Allah (SWT) and their meaning.
Lesson 4:
What are the five revealed books of Allah (SWT)?

Why did we end up not using the other four for Islam?

Lesson 5:
What are jahiliyyah?

Tell me some religious beliefs and social beliefs of the Arabs before Islam:

Next, tell me the religious and social changes of Arabia as time went on.

When did the condition of Jahiliyyah end?

Lesson 6:
What is the Arabic name for Year of the Elephant?

Which year did this take place?

Give me a very brief history of Makkah (a couple of sentences).

Who is Abrahah?

Tell me summaries of Abrahah and everything that occurred with him and Makkah.

Who is Abdul Muttalib and what did he do with the events surrounding Abrahah?

How did Allah (SWT) protect the ka’bah?

Lesson 7:
Draw a timeline of the early life of Muhammad (SAW).

Who is halīmah? What did she do?

What happened to Abdullah and who was he?

What happened to Halimah as she returned to Taif?

Why did Aminah send Muhammad (SAW) away as a toddler?

At what age of Muhammad (SAW) did Aminah die?

From the family, who was Muhammad (SAW)’s new guardian? Did he love him?

After the death of this new guardian, from the family, who became the other new guardian?

This new guardian was the leader of which tribe?

How will this connection go the tribe protect the prophet in the future?

Lesson 8:
Who is Bahirah?

What were two names the people used to love to the prophet by?

How many years apart at Khadijah (RA) and Muhammad (SAW)?

Was she the first woman to convert to Islam?

What gift did she give to him?

What did this gift later came to be for him?

How did the prophet solve the issue of the black stone?

What protections did Muhammad (SAW) receive?

What happened to him at age 40 in which cave?

What did this indicate?

Lesson 9:
Tell me the events of the first revelation.

Which angel told him to read?

How many verses were in the first revelation?

What is the Arabic word for “read”?

Which Surah were the five verses from?

Who is Waraqah and how did he provide the prophet comfort?

What is the time period in which the Quran was fully revealed?

What is Lailatul Qadr?

Lesson 10:
What is the period of silence?

How did Abu Talib protect Muhammad (SAW)?

Who accepted Islam in this time?

Where is Abyssinia? Why?

Who is Umar (RA) and what was the stigma around him?

What is the prophet’s clan?

What happened in the Year of the Grief?

What are the Pledges of Aqabah?

What is Yathrib known as today?

Why did Makkans dislike the prophet?

What was their plan to kill him?

The migration from Makkah to Madinah is known as ______.

How long had the prophet lived in Makkah before performing Hijrah?

Lesson 11:
Tell me the events of the Hijat:
- the muslim’s plan or plot to kill the prophet (how did they try to do this

-

how Allah (SWT) protect him (what was the wise move too).

-

How Abu Bakr (RA) helped him

Lesson 12:
What was the political environment like in Madinah?

Did the Arabs have a distinct religion for a long time?

What did the prophet name the supporters from Yathrib as?

The people who migrated to Madinah are known as the ____.

What is the Constitution if Madinah and
why did Muhammad (SAW) issue it?

What are the key developments this period?

Tell me the important people of Battles and what happened within the Battles.

Tell me the importance and summary of the Treaty of Hudaibiyah.

Tell me the key events and people do the Liberation of Makkah.

Why did these Battles occur?

Lesson 13 and 14:
Tell me the life of Abu Bakr (RA) before Muhammad (SAW) (family), life w the prophet as a
companion, and life as a Khalifah (How did he become one).

Tell me the life of Umar (RA) before Muhammad (SAW) (family), life as a Muslim, and life as a
Khalifah (How did he become one).

What is the difference between Sunnis and Shi’ahs?

